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BUSINESS DESCRIPTION
Original Joe’s is an Italian-American sit-down restaurant that initially opened in 1937 at 144 Taylor Street in
the Tenderloin by a Croatian immigrant, Tony Rodin, and his business partner, Louis Rocca. It started as a
14-stool counter and grew into a culinary landmark institution. Serving old-fashioned, Italian-American fare,
the restaurant prepares dishes in an open kitchen, providing hearty portions at reasonable prices. It is still
owned and operated by the family of Tony Rodin. Original Joe’s moved to its present-day location in North
Beach after a fire in 2007 at 144 Taylor Street.
The oldest of all the "Joe's" restaurants, Original Joe's was the innovator of the now nationally-renowned
"Joe's Concept": exhibition kitchen, notable leather booths and a menu offering an evolution of ItalianAmerican cuisine. After the 2007 fire at the Taylor Street location, items were salvaged from the fire and
restored including original signage, booths, wood paneling, original brick from the back bar for the fireplace,
kitchen counter stools, bar stools, artwork on the walls and architectural pieces. These pieces, coupled with
period décor, frame the sense of substance that prevails throughout the restaurant and bar. Rich walnut
woodwork, inlaid tabletops, ambient lighting, custom flooring, unique accents additionally define the distinct
interior of Original Joe’s.
On January 26, 2012, Original Joe's re-opened in the heart of historic North Beach at 601 Union Street,
overlooking Washington Square Park. The late Mayor Ed Lee signed a resolution (Number 23-12, File
Number 120027) recognizing “Original Joe's as a staple of San Francisco's history and tradition and
proclaiming January 26th, 2012, as Original Joe's Day in the City and County of San Francisco.” Original
Joe’s is located on the south side of Union Street between Stockton and Columbus streets in North Beach.
CRITERION 1: Has the applicant operated in San Francisco for 30 or more years, with no break in San
Francisco operations exceeding two years?
Yes, Original Joe’s has operated in San Francisco for 30 or more years, with no break in San Francisco
operations exceeding two years:
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144 Taylor Street from 1937 to 2007 (70 years)
601 Union Street from 2012 to Present (7 years)
CRITERION 2: Has the applicant contributed to the neighborhood's history and/or the identity of a
particular neighborhood or community?
Yes, Original Joe’s has contributed to the history and identity of San Francisco.
The Historic Preservation Commission recommended the applicant as qualifying, noting the following ways
the applicant contributed to the neighborhood's history and/or the identity of a particular neighborhood or
community:
•

The business is associated with Italian-American cuisine and culture and San Francisco restaurants.

•

The property has Planning Department Historic Resource status code “A” (Historic Resource Present)
because of its location within the California Register-listed Washington Square Historic District. 601
Union Street is a contributing building to the Washington Square Historic District. It is a historic building
eligible for the California historic register according to previous surveys. The building itself, built in 1912,
previously was an Italian theatre known as Bersaglieri Hall, which contributed to the development of
Italian theatre in San Francisco. The building later housed Fior D’Italia Italian restaurant for over six
decades. Both previous occupants were significant Italian institutions that helped shape the cultural
character of North Beach.

•

Original Joe’s has been featured in many local, regional and national publications. These publications
include, but are not limited to: Bon Appetit, Conde Nast, San Francisco Chronicle, Saveur, Eater
National, Eater San Francisco, Newsweek, 7x7 Magazine, Harper’s Bazaar and San Francisco Business
Journal. Zagat named Original Joe’s as one of “9 SF Bay Area Restaurant Families You Need to Know”,
Eater named Original Joe’s as one of the “Best Family Owned Restaurants in the U.S., and Conde Nast
named Original Joe’s as one of the “San Francisco’s Best New Restaurants.”

CRITERION 3: Is the applicant committed to maintaining the physical features or traditions that define
the business, including craft, culinary, or art forms?
Yes, Original Joe’s North Beach is committed to maintaining the physical features and traditions that define
the business.
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION
The Historic Preservation Commission recommends that Original Joe’s qualifies for the Legacy Business
Registry under Administrative Code Section 2A.242(b)(2) and recommends safeguarding of the below listed
physical features and traditions.
Physical Features or Traditions that Define the Business:
• Menu offering an evolution of Italian-American cuisine.
• “Joe’s Concept”: exhibition-style open kitchen, notable leather booths, counter seating, bar.
• Original artwork (mermaid wall art and OJ door handles).
• Period decor (rich walnut woodwork, inlaid tabletops, ambient lighting).
• Original signage including “Joe’s” sign, “Original Joe’s” sign, and “Joe’s Chef Head” sign.
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CORE PHYSICAL FEATURE OR TRADITION THAT DEFINES THE BUSINESS
Following is the core physical feature or tradition that defines the business that would be required for
maintenance of the business on the Legacy Business Registry.
• Restaurant featuring Italian cuisine.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the San Francisco Small Business Commission include Original Joe’s currently
located at 601 Union Street in the Legacy Business Registry as a Legacy Business under Administrative
Code Section 2A.242.

Richard Kurylo, Program Manager
Legacy Business Program
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ADOPTING FINDINGS APPROVING THE LEGACY BUSINESS REGISTRY APPLICATION FOR
ORIGINAL JOE’S, CURRENTLY LOCATED AT 601 UNION STREET.
WHEREAS, in accordance with Administrative Code Section 2A.242, the Office of Small Business maintains
a registry of Legacy Businesses in San Francisco (the "Registry") to recognize that longstanding, communityserving businesses can be valuable cultural assets of the City and to be a tool for providing educational and
promotional assistance to Legacy Businesses to encourage their continued viability and success; and
WHEREAS, the subject business has operated in San Francisco for 30 or more years, with no break in San
Francisco operations exceeding two years; or
WHEREAS, the subject business has operated in San Francisco for more than 20 years but less than 30
years, has had no break in San Francisco operations exceeding two years, has significantly contributed to
the history or identity of a particular neighborhood or community and, if not included in the Registry, faces a
significant risk of displacement; and
WHEREAS, the subject business has contributed to the neighborhood's history and identity; and
WHEREAS, the subject business is committed to maintaining the physical features and traditions that define
the business; and
WHEREAS, at a duly noticed public hearing held on September 9, 2019, the San Francisco Small Business
Commission reviewed documents and correspondence, and heard oral testimony on the Legacy Business
Registry application; therefore
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BE IT RESOLVED that the Small Business Commission hereby includes Original Joe’s in the Legacy
Business Registry as a Legacy Business under Administrative Code Section 2A.242.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Small Business Commission recommends safeguarding the below
listed physical features and traditions at Original Joe’s:
Physical Features or Traditions that Define the Business:
• Menu offering an evolution of Italian-American cuisine.
• “Joe’s Concept”: exhibition-style open kitchen, notable leather booths, counter seating, bar.
• Original artwork (mermaid wall art and OJ door handles).
• Period decor (rich walnut woodwork, inlaid tabletops, ambient lighting).
• Original signage including “Joe’s” sign, “Original Joe’s” sign, and “Joe’s Chef Head” sign.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Small Business Commission requires maintenance of the below listed
core physical feature or tradition to maintain Original Joe’s on the Legacy Business Registry:
• Restaurant featuring Italian cuisine.
______________________________________________________________________________________

I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was ADOPTED by the Small Business Commission on
September 9, 2019.

_________________________
Regina Dick-Endrizzi
Director

RESOLUTION NO. _________________________
Ayes –
Nays –
Abstained –
Absent –
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Registry
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Application Review
Sheet
LBR-2018-19-072
Original Joe’s North Beach
601 Union Street
District 3
Joe’s Union LP
June 20, 2019
Supervisor Aaron Peskin

CRITERION 1: Has the applicant has operated in San Francisco for 30 or more years, with no
break in San Francisco operations exceeding two years?
X
Yes

No

144 Taylor Street from 1937 to 2007 (70 years)
601 Union Street from 2012 to Present (7 years)
CRITERION 2: Has the applicant contributed to the neighborhood's history and/or the identity of a
particular neighborhood or community?
X
Yes
No
CRITERION 3: Is the applicant committed to maintaining the physical features or traditions that
define the business, including craft, culinary, or art forms?
X
Yes
No
NOTES: On April 8, 2019, the Small Business Commission determined that a fire that occurred in
2007 and resulted in Original Joe’s being closed for 5 years was considered an “exceptional
circumstance,” and Original Joe’s is eligible to apply for the Legacy Business Registry.
DELIVERY DATE TO HPC: June 20, 2019

Richard Kurylo
Program Manager, Legacy Business Program
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Legacy Business Registry

Application

Section One:
Business / Applicant Information.

Provide the following information:

The name, mailing address, and other contact information of the business;
The name of the person who owns the business. For businesses with multiple owners, identify the person(s)
with the highest ownership stake in the business;
The name, title, and contact information of the applicant;
The business’s San Francisco Business Account Number and entity number with the Secretary of State, if
applicable.
NAME OF BUSINESS:
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Same as Business

APPLICANT’S TITLE

APPLICANT’S ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE:
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EMAIL:

SAN FRANCISCO BUSINESS ACCOUNT NUMBER:

SECRETARY OF STATE ENTITY NUMBER (if applicable):
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OFFICIAL USE: Completed by OSB Staff
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ORIGINAL JOE’S
Section 4: Written Historical Narrative
CRITERION 1
a. Provide a short history of the business from the date the business opened in San Francisco
to the present day, including the ownership history. For businesses with multiple locations,
include the history of the original location in San Francisco (including whether it was the
business's founding and or headquartered location) and the opening dates and locations of all
other locations.
Original Joe's was founded in 1937 —the same year the Golden Gate Bridge made its opening
debut connecting the city of San Francisco to Marin County. It is presently located at 601 Union
Street in North Beach.
Original Joe’s was opened by a Croatian immigrant, Tony Rodin 1, and his business partner, Louis
Rocca. It started as a 14-stool counter at 144 Taylor Street in San Francisco's Tenderloin
neighborhood, and it grew into a culinary landmark institution. Serving old-fashioned, ItalianAmerican fare, the restaurant prepared dishes in an open kitchen for all to see, providing hearty
portions at reasonable prices. The oldest of all the "Joe's" restaurants, Original Joe's was the
innovator of the now nationally renowned "Joe's Concept": exhibition kitchen, notable leather
booths and a menu offering an evolution of Italian-American cuisine. Over time, the menu
came to be known as much for its comfortable familiarity as for its abundant portions.
Over the years, Original Joe's quickly turned into a “classic joint.” Being located in the heart of
San Francisco's seedy Tenderloin neighborhood, the restaurant developed into a place where
friendships flourished and memories were created and shared. From city movers-and-shakers,
to rock stars and actors, Original Joe's became a hub where people wanted to gather. But the
patrons who truly made Original Joe's "Joe's" was the common man on the street. It was not
just a restaurant, but a beacon of hope and camaraderie in the community, where anyone and
everyone can feel at home – whether you were the head politician or the head prostitute. At
Joe's, everyone is considered part of the family 2.
Tony Rodin and Louis Rocca continued their partnership for 40 years until 1983, when Tony's
daughter Marie Duggan and her husband John J. Duggan decided to buy Louis' share of the
business. Marie managed the daily operations; John addressed the physical upgrades; and Tony
continued on cooking, butchering and bartending with the best of them.

1
2

References (1)
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As the years passed, the children of John and Marie Duggan — John A. Duggan and Elena M.
Duggan — began their involvement in the day-to-day operations, transitioning Original Joe's
into a third-generation family owned and operated business 3.
On October 12, 2007, 70 years after first opening its doors to the public, a disastrous fire
started above the restaurant and destroyed Original Joe's 4. The damage was so extensive that
rebuilding was not plausible. It was a dark day, for not just the family but for the community as
well. Unable to operate after the fire, the family made sure to donate all salvageable food to
the local fire station as a thank you to those who put their lives on the line to save the building.
Undaunted, the Duggan family was committed to restoring the vision of their grandfather, Tony
Rodin, in a community that welcomed the rebirth of his dream 5. The ensuing years before they
opened again in North Beach were some of the most important years of the restaurant's life.
Original Joe’s was actively involved in legal battles to protect the trademarks and intellectual
property of the restaurant, with the clear intent of rising from the ashes. There was also a long
legal battle with their insurance carrier that made finding a new home a necessity. And finding
a new home that properly aligned with the Joe's culture and brand was no easy task. When
they found a new place, there was the painstaking process of bringing everything they could
salvage from their Taylor St. location, including original signage, booths, wood paneling, original
brick from the back bar for the fireplace, kitchen counter stools, bar stools, artwork on the walls
and architectural pieces 6. This was done to properly ensure they represented their history with
integrity and authenticity, paying homage to the restaurant's roots. Construction of the new
location started in October 2010, less than three years after the fire, and they opened in North
Beach in January 2012.
It took five long years, but it finally reopened in a building that encompassed a rich culinary
history, previously housing legendary Fior d'Italia and over six decades of iconic San Francisco
dining7. On January 26, 2012, Original Joe's re-opened in the heart of historic North Beach at
601 Union Street, overlooking majestic Washington Square Park – on a day which will forever
remain "Original Joe's Day." In the new location, John A. Duggan and Elena M. Duggan became
part owners of the restaurant.
Only a legacy business can withstand being closed for five years, reopen in a new
neighborhood, and be received by the community with the same open arms, love and support
as it did prior to closing. Only a legacy business can pick up where it left off five years earlier in
terms of a loyal following, community involvement, philanthropy, and still be owned and
operated by the same family who started it in 1937. Original Joe's is the definition of a legacy
business and has succeeded in establishing a high-profile identity in San Francisco and
References (3)
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throughout the Bay Area, standing tall amongst well-known organizations—a sustainable
business genuinely worthy of its proven credential.
b. Describe any circumstances that required the business to cease operations in San Francisco
for more than six months?
On October 12, 2007, a devastating fire destroyed Original Joe's, and it wasn’t until January 26,
2012, when Original Joe's re-opened in the heart of historic North Beach at 601 Union Street,
overlooking Washington Square Park. For the Legacy Business Registry, a business must have
operated in San Francisco for 30 or more years with no break in San Francisco operations
exceeding two years. In the Rules and Regulations for the Legacy Business Registry, the Small
Business Commission defined that as “no break exceeding two years in the existence of the
business as evidenced through the business registration, and no break in physical operations
exceeding four years. Exceptions may be made for exceptional circumstances … as determined
by the Small Business Commission.” On April 8, 2019, the Small Business Commission
determined that the fire was considered an “exceptional circumstance,” and Original Joe’s is
eligible to apply for the Legacy Business Registry.
c. Is the business a family-owned business? If so, give the generational history of the
business.
The current owners are Marie Duggan and John J. Duggan (wife and husband) and their children
John A. Duggan and Elena M. Duggan.
d. Describe the ownership history when the business ownership is not the original owner or a
family-owned business.
The ownership history of (the business) is as follows:
1937 to 1983:
Tony Rodin and Louis Rocca
1983 to 2012:
Tony Rodin, Marie (Rodin) Duggan and John J. Duggan
2012 to Present:
Marie Duggan, John J. Duggan, John A. Duggan (son) and Elena Duggan
(daughter)
e. When the current ownership is not the original owner and has owned the business for less
than 30 years, the applicant will need to provide documentation of the existence of the
business prior to current ownership to verify it has been in operation for 30+ years. Please
use the list of supplemental documents and/or materials as a guide to help demonstrate the
existence of the business prior to current ownership.
Documentation of the existence of the business verifying it has been in operation for 30+ years
is provided in this Legacy Business Registry application.
f. Note any other special features of the business location, such as, if the property associated
with the business is listed on a local, state, or federal historic resources registry.

The historic resource status of the building at 601 Union Street, construction in 1912, is
classified by the Planning Department as Category A, Historic Resource Present, with regard to
the California Environmental Quality Act. The building is a contributing building to the
Washington Square Historic District, and it appears to be eligible for listing on the National
Register and/or California Register.
In 2009, the site of Original Joe's at 144 Taylor Street received recognition in the National
Register of Historic Places by the National Park Service, a bureau of the United States
Department of Interior. As a result, the city of San Francisco filed a resolution which deemed
this location as a "Tenderloin Lost Landmark 8." To commemorate this honor, the City installed a
plaque on-site in 2011, acknowledging the restaurant's historical significance and its
participating efforts to help turn around the troubled area throughout the years (Ref. SHD B).

CRITERION 2
a. Describe the business's contribution to the history and/or identity of the neighborhood,
community or San Francisco.
Original Joe’s is located in the heart of the historic North Beach District, a mecca for natives,
tourists and culinary aficionados alike. Overlooking majestic Washington Square Park, the new
location encompasses a rich culinary history – a building that housed legendary Fior d’Italia and
over six decades of iconic San Francisco dining. Original Joe’s is honored to keep the culinary
tradition alive in such a monumental location, providing the quintessential and classic San
Francisco dining experience.
Preservation of the past will never be overlooked when moving forward in the future. For San
Francisco's history and identity, Original Joe's brings a culinary icon and a symbol of regional
and national pride 9. Recognized as one of the "Best Family-Owned Restaurants in the United
States10," and laurelled time and again by the local and national media 11, Original Joe's has
become not only a hometown, Bay Area legend, but also remains emblematic that the
American dream has created legends that endure, not only for decades, but also for
generations of descending family members.
b. Is the business (or has been) associated with significant events in the neighborhood, the
city, or the business industry?
Original Joe's knows it is not just the donations that can make all the difference. Participation in
community-based events is key to enforcing community involvement and giving back to those
who patronize the restaurant on a daily basis – the beloved locals. SF Italian Heritage Parade,
References (8)
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Salesian Boys & Girls Club events at St. Peter & Paul Church, St. Anthony's Penny Pitch, North
Beach Softball Cup, Telegraph Hill Dwellers events, and Fleet Week activities, just to name a
few.
c. Has the business ever been referenced in an historical context? Such as in a business trade
publication, media, or historical documents?
Original Joe’s has been featured in many local, regional and national publications. These
publications include, but are not limited to: Bon Appetit, Conde Nast, San Francisco Chronicle,
Saveur, Eater National, Eater San Francisco, Newsweek, 7x7 Magazine, Harper’s Bazaar and San
Francisco Business Journal. You can find a more extensive list of publications in the
supplemental documents.
On January 24th, 2012, the late Mayor Ed Lee signed a resolution that had been adopted by the
Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco 12. This resolution (Number 23-12,
File Number 120027) “recognizes Original Joe's as a staple of San Francisco's history and
tradition and proclaiming January 26th, 2012, as Original Joe's Day in the City and County of San
Francisco.” (Ref. SHD A).
When a City's Mayor and Board of Supervisors view a restaurant as a "staple" of its community
and declare a city-wide day in its honor, there really can't be a higher distinction for a familyowned, hometown restaurant. For over 80 years, Original Joe's has served the City and People
of San Francisco as a "culinary landmark13." Emblematic of the American Dream and all that
hard work and passion can produce, the City's 2012 Resolution underscores the importance of
this restaurant to the City of San Francisco.
Other notable commendations:
• San Francisco Fire Chief Joanne Hayes White presented Original Joe’s with a brass fire
station bell in honor of Original Joe’s 80th anniversary, the only fire station bell to hang
outside of a city fire station.
• Zagat named Original Joe’s as one of “9 SF Bay Area Restaurant Families You Need to Know”
• Eater named Original Joe’s as one of the “Best Family Owned Restaurants in the U.S.”
• Conde Nast named Original Joe’s as one of the “San Francisco’s Best New Restaurants.”
d. Is the business associated with a significant or historical person?
A number of significant and historical people have eaten at Original Joe’s:
•

12
13

Current and former mayors of San Francisco, including but not limited to:
- George Moscone
- Frank Jordan
References (12)
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•
•
•

- Willie Brown
- Ed Lee
- Mark Farrell
- London Breed
Current and former California governors, including but not limited to:
- Gavin Newsom
- Jerry Brown
Current and former California senators, including but not limited to:
- Dianne Feinstein
- Kamala Harris
Professional athletes, including but not limited to:
- Joe Montana
- Barry Bonds
- Joe DiMaggio
- Stephen Curry
- Klay Thompson
- Bruce Bochy
- Bob St. Clair

e. How does the business demonstrate its commitment to the community?
As a pillar of the San Francisco community since its inception, Original Joe's has always shared a
love and commitment to contributing to charitable causes in the City and surrounding Bay Area
(Ref. SHD C). Whether it was working with Rev. Cecil Williams and his efforts of strengthening
communities like the Tenderloin neighborhood through GLIDE, or Marie Duggan simply inviting
homeless and struggling individuals off the street and into her restaurant for some comfort
food in a warm and friendly environment, Original Joe's has always made a conscious effort to
help those suffering in its community. Over time, Joe's has proven to be an organization
dedicated to bettering the lives of others: from donating food for fundraising events like SFPD
National Night Out, SFPDV Toast & Taste benefiting Compass Family Services, and Daly City PAL
Golf Tournament Fundraiser; to donating fundraising-event venues through hosting inrestaurant events such as the annual FOGG Theater Fundraiser, Make-A-Wish's Cops for
Wishes, and the late Ernie Beyl's book launch events; to donating countless unique "Joe's"
experiences to San Francisco-based schools, churches and other non-profit organizations.
Original Joe's is honored to participate in such events and is proud to have donated over half
million dollars in food, venue, experiences, and monetary donations combined.
f. Provide a description of the community the business serves.
Being located in North Beach, Original Joe’s has a wide range of customers, from neighborhood
residents to tourists. Original Joe’s does not serve just one neighborhood, as people from all
over the Bay Area come to visit the restaurant. There is no average customer – ages range from
5 to 95 years old, of all working classes, races, ethnicities and cultural backgrounds.

g. Is the business associated with a culturally significant
building/structure/site/object/interior?
To keep the essence of the original location of 144 Taylor Street alive within the new walls of
601 Union Street, particular items were salvaged from the fire, restored, and can be found
about the restaurant. Bar stools, kitchen counter stools, artwork on the walls, original signage
(“Joe’s” sign located inside the Salesian Room; “Original Joe’s” sign located on the exterior on
Stockton Street outside the bar; “Joe’s Chef Head” sign located on the exterior on Union Street
outside the kitchen), brick for the fireplace in the bar (same brick used at 144 Taylor Street),
wood paneling in the bar and architectural pieces (“mermaids” found in the bar and Tony
Bennett Room; “OJ’s” door handles on the entry doors) are all found throughout the new
location, paying homage to the restaurant’s roots.
h. How would the community be diminished if the business were to be sold, relocated, shut
down, etc.?
If Original Joe’s were to close, not only would almost 130 employees be left without a job, but
customers from all over the Bay Area would lose a piece of their history. San Francisco would
lose a piece of its history. Additionally, with the continuous rise in vacant storefronts in the
North Beach neighborhood in general, closure of Original Joe’s would result in the diminishing
of a neighborhood that brings so much culture and sense of community to the city of San
Francisco.

CRITERION 3
a. Describe the business and the essential features that define its character.
Original Joe's is defined by quiet elegance, yet bustling with energy, providing a standard of
excellence that enhances the total dining experience. Hospitality, familiarity, predictability —
these are the key elements of the Joe's brand which define its character, providing guests a
sense of comfort in knowing what they are going to get upon first entering the lobby doors.
Period décor frames the sense of substance that prevails throughout the restaurant and bar.
Rich walnut woodwork, inlaid tabletops, ambient lighting, custom flooring, unique accents —
these are the elements that are consistently well-received by a wide range of guests. The Joe's
centerpiece is always the flame and sizzle of the exhibition-style open kitchen, where cooks in
crisp white uniforms sauté specialties and broil freshly cut meats over mesquite charcoal.
Counter seats 14 provide a ringside attraction for those who want to enjoy the action “up-closeand-personal.”
The bar at Joe's is always an experience unto itself – a truly vibrant environment where locals
love to gather, enjoying the latest sporting event or unwinding after a long day at work 15. The
14
15
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menus feature a full selection of unpretentious, old-school Italian-American fare from beef 16,
veal, chicken, pasta and seafood, to salad selections 17, appetizers, signature soups, and
specialty desserts. The service staff presents the clean, crisp image that has become a Joe's
trademark throughout the years: black dress jacket, matching slacks, white shirt and tie. The
image remains as it has always been: understated, professional and classic.
b. How does the business demonstrate a commitment to maintaining the historical traditions
that define the business, and which of these traditions should not be changed in order to
retain the businesses historical character? (e.g., business model, goods and services, craft,
culinary, or art forms)
Original Joe’s is committed to maintaining its historical tradition as a restaurant featuring
Italian-American cuisine. The elements that make up Original Joe's today are the same
elements that have carried the restaurant into 80 years of service. Italian-American cuisine,
hearty portions, reasonable prices, open-kitchen, counter seating, family owned —these are
the core values of Original Joe's and have been since 1937. To keep the essence of the original
location of 144 Taylor Street alive within the new walls of 601 Union Street, particular items
were salvaged from the fire and restored. This element of preserving and commemorating
where Joe's has come from is a testament to Original Joe's commitment to maintaining the
historical traditions that have carried the restaurant into the 21st century.
c. How has the business demonstrated a commitment to maintaining the special physical
features that define the business? Describe any special exterior and interior physical
characteristics of the space occupied by the business (e.g. signage, murals, architectural
details, neon signs, etc.).
Please refer to Criteria 2G
d. When the current ownership is not the original owner and has owned the business for less
than 30years; the applicant will need to provide documentation that demonstrates the
current owner has maintained the physical features or traditions that define the business,
including craft, culinary, or art forms. Please use the list of supplemental documents and/or
materials as a guide to help demonstrate the existence of the business prior to current
ownership.
Documentation that demonstrates the business has been a restaurant for 30+ years is included
in this Legacy Business Registry application.
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ORIGINAL JOE’S
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SF GATE – “FIRE FORCES S.F.’S ORIGINAL JOE’S TO CLOSE”
https://www.sfgate.com/restaurants/article/Fire-forces-S-F-s-Original-Joe-s-to-close2497220.php#photo-2663656
SF GATE – “SAN FRANCISCO / ICON OF ORIGINAL JOE’S TO RETIRE AFTER 45 YEARS / WAITER
WITH PATIENCE SERVES UP ITALIAN FOOD WITH A STYLISH FLOURISH”
https://www.sfgate.com/restaurants/article/SAN-FRANCISCO-Icon-of-Original-Joe-s-to-retire2572561.php
SF GATE – “EAT AT JOE’S / IN SAN FRANCISCO, ALL ROADS LEAD TO THIS TENDERLOIN
ORIGINAL”
https://www.sfgate.com/recipes/article/Eat-at-Joe-s-In-San-Francisco-all-roads-lead2301478.php

2012
SAVEUR – “JOE’S SPECIAL”
https://www.saveur.com/article/Recipes/Classic-Joes-Special
SAN FRANCISCO MAGAZINE – “BEST OF THE BAY: SOCIALIZING”
https://www.modernluxury.com/san-francisco/story/best-of-the-bay-socializing
SAN FRANCISCO MAGAZINE – “THE RETURN OF ORIGINAL JOE’S”
https://modernluxury.com/san-francisco/story/the-return-of-original-joes
SF GATE – “NOT QUITE LAST CALL FOR ORIGINAL JOE’S BARTENDERS”
https://www.sfgate.com/magazine/article/Not-quite-last-call-for-Original-Joe-s-bartenders3535891.php
SF BAY GUARDIAN – “THAT’S AMORE”
http://sfbgarchive.48hills.org/sfbgarchive/2012/06/19/thats-amore/
SF EATER – “ORIGINAL JOE’S JOHN DUGGAN: ON SENATORS, VIPS & VEGANS”
https://sf.eater.com/2012/6/14/6577383/original-joes-john-duggan-on-senators-vips-vegans
SF EXAMINER – “VENERABLE ORIGINAL JOE’S IS BACK – AND IT’S EVEN BETTER”
http://www.sfexaminer.com/venerable-original-joes-is-back-and-its-even-better/
SF GATE – “ORIGINAL JOE’S REVIEW: A CLASSIC REINVENTED”
https://www.sfgate.com/food/article/Original-Joe-s-review-A-classic-reinvented-3430742.php

ORIGINAL JOE’S
MEDIA PLACEMENTS
SF GATE – “WIMPY WEDNESDAY: ORIGINAL JOE’S HAMBURGER”
https://insidescoopsf.sfgate.com/blog/2012/06/20/wimpy-wednesday-original-joeshamburger/
SF GATE – “ORIGINAL JOE’S REOPENS IN NORTH BEACH: FIRST LOOK”
https://insidescoopsf.sfgate.com/blog/2012/01/27/original-joes-north-beach-first-look/
SF GATE – “ORIGINAL JOE’S RETURNS TO SAN FRANCISCO, AT LONG LAST”
https://insidescoopsf.sfgate.com/blog/2012/01/25/original-joes-returns-to-san-francisco-atlong-last/
SF GATE – “MAYOR ED LEE DECLARES TODAY ORIGINAL JOE’S DAY”
https://insidescoopsf.sfgate.com/blog/2012/01/26/mayor-ed-lee-declares-today-original-joesday/
SF WEEKLY – “ORIGINAL JOE’S: TAKE A NOSTALGIC TOUR OF S.F. CULINARY HISTORY”
https://archives.sfweekly.com/sanfrancisco/original-joes-take-a-nostalgic-tour-of-sf-culinaryhistory/Content?oid=2184823
WHERE SAN FRANCISCO – “WHAT’S OLD IS NEW”
https://www.wheretraveler.com/san-francisco/what-s-old-new
SF GATE – “ORIGINAL JOE’S – RELOCATING OUT OF THE ASHES”
https://www.sfgate.com/restaurants/article/Original-Joe-s-relocating-out-of-the-ashes3151284.php

2013
CONDE NAST TRAVELER – “SAN FRANCISCO’S BEST NEW RESTAURANTS”
https://www.cntraveler.com/stories/2013-06-18/san-francisco
SF EXAMINER – “JOE’S OF WESTLAKE MOVES ONTO NEW ERA AFTER NEARLY 60 YEARS OF
MEMORIES”
http://www.sfexaminer.com/joes-of-westlake-moves-onto-new-era-after-nearly-60-years-ofmemories/
SF GATE – “ORIGINAL JOE’S BURGERS LEAD THE WAY IN AT&T PARK’S NEW FOOD OFFERINGS”
https://insidescoopsf.sfgate.com/blog/2013/04/02/original-joes-burgers-lead-the-way-in-attparks-new-food-offerings/
SF GATE – “JOE’S OF WESTLAKE TO BE TAKEN OVER BY ORIGINAL JOE’S FAMILY”
https://insidescoopsf.sfgate.com/blog/2013/11/23/joes-of-westlake-to-be-taken-over-byoriginal-joes-family/

ORIGINAL JOE’S
MEDIA PLACEMENTS
SF EATER – “JOE’S OF WESTLAKE GETTING ORIGINAL JOE’S TAKEOVER”
https://sf.eater.com/2013/11/25/6323985/joes-of-westlake-getting-original-joes-takeover
SF WEEKLY – “DRINK OF THE WEEK: JOE’S MANHATTAN AT ORIGINAL JOE’S”
https://archives.sfweekly.com/foodie/2013/08/30/drink-of-the-week-joes-manhattan-atoriginal-joes

2014
7x7 – “SAN FRANCISCO’S BEST OLD SCHOOL RESTAURANTS”
http://www.7x7.com/san-franciscos-best-old-school-restaurants-1787020022.html#
7x7 – “BEST PRIVATE DINING ROOMS IN SAN FRANCISCO”
http://www.7x7.com/the-best-private-dining-rooms-in-san-francisco-1787029782.html#
SF GATE – “MY FAVORITE CHOPPED SALAD IS AT ORIGINAL JOE’S”
https://insidescoopsf.sfgate.com/blog/2013/12/18/my-favorite-chopped-salad-is-at-originaljoes/
SF GATE – “THE BEST COUNTER DINING IN SAN FRANCSICO AND THE BAY AREA”
https://insidescoopsf.sfgate.com/blog/2014/05/28/the-best-counter-dining-in-san-franciscoand-the-bay-area/
SF GATE – “DINING AT THE FOUR OLD LADIES: SAM’S, JOHN’S, ORIGINAL JOE’S AND NORTH
BEACH”
https://insidescoopsf.sfgate.com/blog/2014/03/27/dining-at-the-four-old-ladies-sams-johnsoriginal-joes-and-north-beach/

2015
7x7 – “CITY STAYCATION: LA DOLCE VITA IN NORTH BEACH”
http://www.7x7.com/city-staycation-la-dolce-vita-in-north-beach-1787231418.html#
SF GATE – “ BEST DISHES FROM ABSINTHE, PETIT CRENN, ORIGINAL JOE’S AND MORE”
https://insidescoopsf.sfgate.com/blog/2015/09/11/best-dishes-from-absinthe-petit-crennoriginal-joes-and-more/

2016
EATER NATIONAL – “BEST FAMILY OWNED RESTAURANTS IN THE U.S.”
https://www.eater.com/ad/maps/the-best-family-owned-restaurants-in-the-u-s
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HAPER’S BAZAAR” – “88 THINGS TO DO AND SEE IN SAN FRANCISCO”
https://www.harpersbazaar.com/culture/travel-dining/g8256/things-to-do-san-francisco/
SF CHRONICLE – “ TOP 10 NEW RESTAURANTS OF 2016”
https://www.sfchronicle.com/restaurants/article/Top-10-new-restaurants-of-201610801143.php
SF CHRONICLE – “ORIGINAL JOE’S WESTLAKE BRINGS BACK THE PAST AND IT’S BETTER THAN
EVER”
https://www.sfchronicle.com/restaurants/diningout/article/Original-Joe-s-Westlake-bringsback-the-past-7296147.php
SF CHRONICLE – “JOE’S OF WESTLAKE RETURNS IN OVER THE TOP FASHION”
https://www.sfchronicle.com/restaurants/article/Joe-s-of-Westlake-returns-in-over-the-top6838178.php
NBC BAY AREA – “JOE’S OF WESTLAKE OPENS IN DALY CITY UNDER ORIGINAL JOE’S
OWNERSHIP”
https://www.nbcbayarea.com/news/local/Original-Joes-of-Westlake-Opens-Under-NewOwnership-369734731.html
SFIST – “18 MUST-HAVE CLASSIC SAN FRANCISCO DISHES”
http://sfist.com/2016/07/29/best_classic_san_francisco_food.php
SF WEEKLY – “EAT: ORIGINAL JOE’S OF WESTLAKE”
https://archives.sfweekly.com/sanfrancisco/eat-original-joes-of-westlake-original-joes-ofwestlake-daly-city-original-joes-googie-steakhouse-ribeeye-sears-finefood/Content?oid=4642057
COOKS COUNTRY – “JOE’S SPECIAL”
https://www.cookscountry.com/recipes/8843-joesspecial?sqn=ClStL4iGflfbGVNl7bQ%2B0EcYWTyZO4yQPU%2B1ju%2BI%2FY4%3D%0A&extcode=
NSCCD24FB&utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=photo&utm_content=joesspecial&utm_ca
mpaign=ccfacebook&fbclid=IwAR3FHprjt8OUrtCdEfhaLWaNQF3eRtl_teYKgH6R7XTytnCqWxL37
MUH7JI

2017
PURE WOW – “35 THINGS EVERY SAN FRANCISCAN MUST ADD TO THEIR FOODIE BUCKET LIST”
https://www.purewow.com/food/foodie-bucket-list-san-francisco
SF CHONICLE – “TOP 100 RESTAURANTS IN THE BAY AREA”
https://projects.sfchronicle.com/2017/top-100-restaurants/
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MEDIA PLACEMENTS
ZAGAT – “9 SF BAY AREA RESTAURANT FAMILIES YOU NEED TO KNOW”
https://www.zagat.com/b/9-sf-bay-area-restaurant-familes-to-know
ZAGAT – “7 OLD-SCHOOL STEAKHOUSES IN THE BAY AREA”
https://www.zagat.com/b/7-old-school-steakhouses-in-the-sf-bay-area
SF BUSINESS JOURNAL – “SAN FRANCISCO’S FIVE FAVORITE RESTAURANTS”
https://www.bizjournals.com/sanfrancisco/slideshow/2017/08/18/san-francisco-5-favoriterestaurants-zuni-maybecks.html
SF GATE – “THE MOST SAN FRANCISCO RESTAURANTS: THE TRUE CLASSICS”
https://www.sfgate.com/bayarea/article/Most-San-Francisco-restaurant-classic-favorites12164370.php?fbclid=IwAR139C0uH-m9BcjFD9dz63FBVDx7CBF8JfnEpgQjZll1G-rX5sIYb6CVsAE
SILICON VALLEY MAGAZINE – “SILICON VALLEY’S TOP FIVE SIGNATURE DISHES”
https://modernluxury.com/silicon-valley/story/silicon-valleys-top-five-signature-dishes

2018
SF CHRONICLE – “TOP 100 RESTAURANTS IN THE BAY AREA”
https://projects.sfchronicle.com/2018/top-100-restaurants/
SF CHRONICLE – “TOP 100 RESTAURANTS IN THE BAY AREA – BEST BRUNCH”
https://projects.sfchronicle.com/2018/top-100-restaurants/brunch/
SF CHRONICLE – “BEST BURGERS IN THE BAY AREA FROM FROM THE 2018 TOP 100
RESTAURANTS”
https://www.sfchronicle.com/restaurants/article/Best-burgers-in-the-Bay-Area-from-the-2018Top-12988119.php
SF CHRONICLE – “MICHAEL BAUER’S FIVE FAVORITE BURGERS SO FAR THIS YEAR”
https://www.sfchronicle.com/restaurants/article/Michael-Bauer-s-five-favorite-burgers-so-far12077005.php
SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE – “ULITIMATE GUIDE: THE BEST ITALIAN RESTAURANTS IN SAN
FRANCISCO”
https://www.sfchronicle.com/restaurants/article/Ultimate-Guide-The-best-Italian-restaurantsin13358351.php?fbclid=IwAR0w_1uEIAPcxOexqh1vy3fXPxSZxUxvaYuWJQBy93qVgTJFv488DOeqfl
s
THE SIX FIFTY – “SIX WHISKEY COCKTAILS TO TRY RIGHT NOW ON THE PENINSULA”
https://thesixfifty.com/six-whiskey-cocktails-to-try-right-now-on-the-peninsulaeef83a728337?fbclid=IwAR37BGjl_ohovomFLDh_uayqT0ytYCXxinvyikoilXKKJp3oaN2LoFFumJg

2019
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BON APPETIT – “WHEN WILL AMERICAN CHINESE FOOD GET THE RED SAUCE TREATMENT”
https://www.bonappetit.com/story/american-chinese-food-red-sauce-treatment
BON APPETIT INSTAGRAM PAGE – “RED SAUCE AMERICA”
https://www.instagram.com/p/BwcWpYNhv8V/
NEWSWEEK – “8 BEST RESTAURANTS IN SAN FRANCISCO’S NORTH BEACH”
https://www.newsweek.com/best-restaurants-san-francisco-north-beach-1438966
EATER SAN FRANCISCO – “SAN FRANCISCO’S BEST TOURIST TRAPS”
https://sf.eater.com/maps/best-tourist-restaurants-bars-san-francisco
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Filing Date:
Case No.:
Business Name:
Business Address:
Zoning:
Block/Lot:
Applicant:

Nominated By:
Located In:
Staff Contact:
Reviewed By:

Multiple Cases
Multiple Locations

June 20, 2019
2019-013680LBR
Original Joe’s North Beach
601 Union Street
North Beach NCD (Neighborhood Commercial District) Zoning District
40-X Height and Bulk District
0117/001
Joe’s Union LP
601 Union Street
San Francisco, CA 94133
Supervisor Aaron Peskin
District 3
Shelley Caltagirone - (415) 558-6625
shelley.caltagirone@sfgov.org
Jeff Joslin – (415) 575-9117
jeff.joslin@sfgov.org

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION
Original Joe’s North Beach is an Italian-American sit-down restaurant located. Original Joe’s was initially
opened in 1937 at 144 Taylor Street in the Tenderloin by a Croatian immigrant, Tony Rodin, and his
business partner, Louis Rocca. It started as a 14-stool counter and grew into a culinary landmark institution.
Serving old-fashioned, Italian-American fare, the restaurant prepares dishes in an open kitchen, providing
hearty portions at reasonable prices. It is still owned and operated by the family of Tony Rodin. Original
Joe’s moved to its present-day location in North Beach after a fire in 2007 at 144 Taylor Street.
The oldest of all the "Joe's" restaurants, Original Joe's was the innovator of the now nationally renowned
"Joe's Concept": exhibition kitchen, notable leather booths and a menu offering an evolution of ItalianAmerican cuisine. After the 2007 fire at the Taylor Street location, items were salvaged from the fire and
restored including original signage, booths, wood paneling, original brick from the back bar for the
fireplace, kitchen counter stools, bar stools, artwork on the walls and architectural pieces. These pieces,
coupled with period décor, frame the sense of substance that prevails throughout the restaurant and bar.
Rich walnut woodwork, inlaid tabletops, ambient lighting, custom flooring, unique accents additionally
define the distinct interior of Original Joe’s.
On January 26, 2012, Original Joe's re-opened in the heart of historic North Beach at 601 Union Street,
overlooking Washington Square Park. The late Mayor Ed Lee signed a resolution (Number 23-12, File
Number 120027) recognizing “Original Joe's as a staple of San Francisco's history and tradition and
proclaiming January 26th, 2012, as Original Joe's Day in the City and County of San Francisco.”
Original Joe’s is located on the south side of Union Street between Stockton and Columbus streets in North
Beach. It is within the North Beach NCD (Neighborhood Commercial District) Zoning District and a 40-X
Height and Bulk District.
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STAFF ANALYSIS
Review Criteria
1.

When was business founded?
The business was founded in 1937.

2.

Does the business qualify for listing on the Legacy Business Registry? If so, how?
Yes. Original Joe’s North Beach qualifies for listing on the Legacy Business Registry because it
meets all of the eligibility Criteria:

3.

i.

Original Joe’s North Beach has operated in San Francisco for 77 years. On April 8, 2019,
the Small Business Commission determined that a fire that occurred in 2007 and
resulted in Original Joe’s being closed for 5 years was considered an “exceptional
circumstance,” and Original Joe’s is eligible to apply for the Legacy Business Registry

ii.

Original Joe’s North Beach has contributed to the history and identity of San Francisco.

iii.

Original Joe’s North Beach is committed to maintaining the physical features and
traditions that define the organization.

Is the business associated with a culturally significant art/craft/cuisine/tradition?
Yes. The business is associated with Italian-American cuisine and culture and San Francisco
restaurants.

4.

Is the business or its building associated with significant events, persons, and/or architecture?
Yes. 601 Union Street is a contributing building to the Washington Square Historic District. 601
Union Street is a historic building eligible for the California historic register according to previous
surveys. The building itself, built in 1912, previously was an Italian theatre known as Bersaglieri
Hall, which contributed to the development of Italian theatre in San Francisco. The building later
housed Fior D’Italia Italian restaurant for over six decades. Both previous occupants were
significant Italian institutions that helped shape the cultural character of North Beach.

5.

Is the property associated with the business listed on a local, state, or federal historic resource registry?
Yes. The property has Planning Department Historic Resource status code “A” (Historic Resource
Present) because of its location within the California Register-listed Washington Square Historic
District.

6.

Is the business mentioned in a local historic context statement?
No.

7.

Has the business been cited in published literature, newspapers, journals, etc.?
Yes. Original Joe’s has been featured in many local, regional and national publications. These
publications include, but are not limited to: Bon Appetit, Conde Nast, San Francisco Chronicle,
Saveur, Eater National, Eater San Francisco, Newsweek, 7x7 Magazine, Harper’s Bazaar and San
Francisco Business Journal. Zagat named Original Joe’s as one of “9 SF Bay Area Restaurant
Families You Need to Know”, Eater named Original Joe’s as one of the “Best Family Owned
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Restaurants in the U.S., and Conde Nast named Original Joe’s as one of the “San Francisco’s Best
New Restaurants.”

Physical Features or Traditions that Define the Business
Location(s) associated with the business:
• 601 Union Street
Recommended by Applicant
• Menu offering an evolution of Italian-American cuisine
• “Joe’s Concept”: exhibition-style open kitchen, notable leather booths, counter seating, bar
• Original artwork (mermaid wall art and OJ door handles)
• Period decor (rich walnut woodwork, inlaid tabletops, ambient lighting)
• Original signage including “Joe’s” sign, “Original Joe’s” sign, and “Joe’s Chef Head” sign
Additional Recommended by Staff
• None
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Historic Preservation Commission
Draft Resolution No. ###
HEARING DATE: JULY 17, 2019

Case No.:
Business Name:
Business Address:
Zoning:
Block/Lot:
Applicant:

Nominated By:
Located In:
Staff Contact:
Reviewed By:

2019-013680LBR
Original Joe’s North Beach
601 Union Street
North Beach NCD (Neighborhood Commercial District) Zoning District
40-X Height and Bulk District
0117/001
Joe’s Union LP
601 Union Street
San Francisco, CA 94133
Supervisor Aaron Peskin
District 3
Shelley Caltagirone - (415) 558-6625
shelley.caltagirone@sfgov.org
Jeff Joslin – (415) 575-9117
jeff.joslin@sfgov.org

ADOPTING FINDINGS RECOMMENDING TO THE SMALL BUSINESS COMMISSION
APPROVAL OF THE LEGACY BUSINESS REGISTRY NOMINATION FOR ORIGINAL JOE’S
NORTH BEACH CURRENTLY LOCATED AT 601 UNION STREET, BLOCK/LOT 0117/001.
WHEREAS, in accordance with Administrative Code Section 2A.242, the Office of Small Business
maintains a registry of Legacy Businesses in San Francisco (the "Registry") to recognize that longstanding,
community-serving businesses can be valuable cultural assets of the City and to be a tool for providing
educational and promotional assistance to Legacy Businesses to encourage their continued viability and
success; and
WHEREAS, the subject business has operated in San Francisco for 30 or more years, with one break in San
Francisco operations exceeding two years that was deemed an “exceptional circumstance” by the Small
Business Commission at its April 8, 2019 hearing; and
WHEREAS, the subject business has contributed to the City’s history and identity; and
WHEREAS, the subject business is committed to maintaining the traditions that define the business; and
WHEREAS, at a duly noticed public hearing held on July 17, 2019, the Historic Preservation Commission
reviewed documents, correspondence and heard oral testimony on the Legacy Business Registry
nomination.

www.sfplanning.org

Resolution No. ###
July 17, 2019

CASE NO. 2019-013680LBR
601 Union Street

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Historic Preservation Commission hereby recommends that
Original Joe’s North Beach qualifies for the Legacy Business Registry under Administrative Code Section
2A.242(b)(2) as it has operated for 30 or more years and has continued to contribute to the community.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Historic Preservation Commission hereby recommends
safeguarding of the below listed physical features and traditions for Original Joe’s North Beach.
Location(s):
• 601 Union Street
Physical Features or Traditions that Define the Business:
• Menu offering an evolution of Italian-American cuisine
• “Joe’s Concept”: exhibition-style open kitchen, notable leather booths, counter seating, bar
• Original artwork (mermaid wall art and OJ door handles)
• Period decor (rich walnut woodwork, inlaid tabletops, ambient lighting)
• Original signage including “Joe’s” sign, “Original Joe’s” sign, and “Joe’s Chef Head” sign

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Historic Preservation Commission’s findings and
recommendations are made solely for the purpose of evaluating the subject business's eligibility for the
Legacy Business Registry, and the Historic Preservation Commission makes no finding that the subject
property or any of its features constitutes a historical resource pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section
15064.5(a).
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Historic Preservation Commission hereby directs its Commission
Secretary to transmit this Resolution and other pertinent materials in the case file 2019-013680LBR to the
Office of Small Business July 17, 2019.
Jonas P. Ionin
Commission Secretary
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ADOPTED:
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